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VIRTUAL CLUB OPEN HOUSE

4 STATES | 14,500 + MEMBERS | OVER 250 CLUBS

What is the club's philosophy? To win? To Improve?
To have fun?
How do you select your players?
What age groups do you offer? How many team do
you have at each level?
Is your club compliant with USA Volleyball - NCR
safety protocols?
Who are the coaches for my child/s age level? How
many coaches per team?
How is playing time allocated? Can athletes play up?
What are your club dues? Is there a payment
schedule? What is the refund policy?
What is covered in the club dues?
Are there any other financial obligations? Travel
arrangements?
Is there a fundraising opportunity?

QUESTIONS TO ASK YOUR CLUB AND YOURSELF
Will you allow the athlete to play the position he/she
wants? Is it up to the coach to make the decision?
Do your players keep the uniforms?
Does the club offer private lessons, strength
training,, speed/agility training?
How often is practice? Are practices mandatory? 
Are players allowed to play other sports while in your
club?
What if my child misses a tournament or a practice?
How long is your season? Do you offer beach
opportunities?
How far will the team travel?
Is the club a non-profit organization and established
as such with the state government?
Is there a board of directors?

Collect this information for several clubs so you can
discuss and make a great choice!

https://www.ncrusav.org/clubs


What does my child want to get out of the club
experience?
Does my child want to play in high school? At what
level in high school?
Does my child want to play volleyball after high
school? If so, what level?
What is my child's priorities for time management:
school, free time, job, other hobbies
Is my child able to keep up with school work
Can our family afford the program we choose
How important is at that we, as parents, travel with
our child? Can we save money if our child travels
with the team?

NORTH COUNTRY REGIONCOUNTRY REGION  
VIRTUAL CLUB OPEN HOUSE

CLUB BUDGET EXAMPLE

Annual club fee (ask what sort of payment
plans are offered.
Uniforms (sometimes included in annual
fee)
North Country Region - USA Volleyball fee
Travel, Lodging, hotels, airline tickets, food
Team wear - extra gear that is not required
but is great to have - club/team hoodies, t-
shirts, hats, etc
Team related gatherings - food, hair ties,
backpacks,, fun team projects

QUESTIONS TO ASK YOURSELF 

COMMON CLUB VOLLEYBALL MYTHS 
Myth 1 - It's about the club, not the coaches.   The reputation of the club your child plays for is
important, but it does not guarantee the coach your athlete will play for is skilled and/or right for
you. Understand the philosophies, reputation, style, and character of the coach your athlete will be
playing for. Interview the coach if necessary. Speak with other players and parents who played for
the coach in the past. Also ask yourself, is this person someone you want your child to spend time
with? Is this a person of integrity and character?
Myth 2 - The more expensive the club fees the better the club/coaching and the more you get.
After all isn't  the saying "you get what you pay for...."true? Not always. Some clubs charge more
because they must cover their overhead (salaries for full time employees), turn a profit and/or pay
more for gym rentals. Other clubs charge more because they were formed by a sports complex as
a way of filling gym time.
Myth 3 - Playing club for your high school  coach's club ensure playing time on the high school
team. Fact: the best players will play regardless of the club they play for. Sometimes playing club
for your high school coach can be a negative. High School coaches sometime 'pigeon hole' or 'slot'
players into the certain positions based on their biases or need they are trying to fill for the high
school team an not necessarily the best position for your child. It is sometimes a good idea to get
a fresh look from a different coach.
Myth 4: Playing in tournaments across the country provides more exposure to college coaches.
While it is true many college coaches attend national tournaments, a LARGE majority of the
players from this area who continue to play in college did not participate in national tournaments.







What Makes The Club Unique In The
Market?

Each season we focus on developing our athletes with what we feel is
the the most efficient way to play the game.  We are process driven,
rather than being result driven.  So each day, we work on that, by doing
the little things correctly, trying to be biomechanically efficient, and try
to play the game the way we fill is the right way to do it, with hopes that
we get the results we are trying to achieve.

What makes us most proud about our club is seeing the kids enjoy their
time spent with us, seeing them make new relationships, and of course
getting better at a game they love.  We are also proud of the
accomplishments are athletes have both on and off court.
As a club that started from scratch, we are proud to see the growth in
our numbers along with an increase of talent in our gym and level of
competition we are able to play at.

We are a club that is ran by Ryan Stuntz who played this game at a very
high level.  His experiences from his playing days (and past coaching
experiences) allows him to share his knowledge of the game with both
his coaching staff and players.  These past opportunities has allowed
him to make many great connections in the volleyball community
across the country with current college coaching staffs and other club
directors.
To add, Ryan's wife Kelly Stuntz (formerly Kelly Bowman) was an All-
American for the University of Minnesota.  Kelly's strong pedigree adds
to the depth of experience in our program.  Kelly serves as our College
Recruiting Director as she has worked in this field professionally for the
past 13 years.  Kelly uses her professional knowledge in recruiting with
our athletes so they can accomplish their goals of playing at the next
level.

VITAL VOLLEYBALL CLUBVOLLEYBALL CLUB  

CLUB FACTS
Club Director

Club Email Address

Main Club Phone Number

Town in Which Club Practices

Teams Offered for this Season

Club Website Address

What makes you most proud about your
club?

PLAYER DEVELOPMENT

vvc@vitalvolleyball.com

Ryan Stuntz

(310) 936-9634

Eden Prairie, MN

https://vitalvolleyball.com

https://www.facebook.com/Vital
VolleyballClub

https://www.instagram.com/vital
volleyball/

https://twitter.com/VitalVolleybal

G12, G13, G14, G15, G16, G17, G18

Club Cost 2020-2021
view Vital's website

COACHING PHILOSOPHY
Vital Volleyball Club (VVC) is about providing an atmosphere and
culture where players can enjoy getting better at volleyball every day,
having the opportunity to compete against the best clubs in the
country, along with receiving the tools needed to accomplish their
goals.

https://verticalraise.com/volleyballfundraising/
https://www.facebook.com/VitalVolleyballClub
https://www.instagram.com/vitalvolleyball/
https://twitter.com/VitalVolleybal


Teams Offered for this Season
G12, G13, G14, G15, G16, G17, G18

CLUB FACTS
Club Director

Club Email Address

Main Club Phone Number

Town in Which Club Practices

Club Website Address

northernlights@midwestvolleyball.com

Curt  Glesman and Adam Beamer

(952) -808 - 0110

Burnsville,MN

https://www.northernlightsjuniors.org

https://www.facebook.com/Nort
hern-Lights-Junior-Volleyball-
232328775262

https://www.instagram.com/nlig
htsvball/?hl=en

lhttps://twitter.com/nlightsvball

https://www.youtube.com/channe
l/UCjNxmw1Zgh6QBYSnqfg6tPQ

MIZUNO NORTHERN LIGHTSNORTHERN LIGHTS  

https://www.facebook.com/Northern-Lights-Junior-Volleyball-232328775262
https://www.instagram.com/nlightsvball/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/nlightsvball
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjNxmw1Zgh6QBYSnqfg6tPQ


WHAT MAKES THE
CLUB UNIQUE IN THE
MARKET?

We focus on continual skill and cognitive development
throughout the season.  We expect our players to be stronger,
smarter, better at the end of the season than at the beginning.   
 We also expect our players to have a great time while learning,
experience the joy of team sports, and build new friendships.  
We have documented development for our age groups that our
coaches can use to set expectations throughout the season.

Club Cost 2020-2021

G11, G12, G13, G14

We are a smaller community-based
club that allows kids from other
communities to play.   We focus on
being cost effective and flexible
which provides opportunities for
multi-sport/activity kids and those
that cannot afford other clubs.

Our focus on the players and the
experience.

CLUB FACTS
Club Director

Club Email Address

Main Club Phone Number

Town in Which Club Practices

Club Website Address

What makes you most
proud about your club?

PLAYER DEVELOPMENT

JO-Volleyball@rosemount-aaa.org

Jodi Diekmann

(651)-246-1504

Rosemount, MN

https://www.Irishelite.org

https://www.facebook.com/rose
mountirishelitevbc/

lhttps://twitter.com/irishelite_vbc

IRISH ELITE VBCIRISH ELITE VBC  ROSEMOUNT 

Teams Offered for this Season

One of our philosophies is to provide a cost effective program.  
 We are a non-profit with volunteer Board of Directors.   100% of
our fees go back into the program and players.    
Our fees range from $485 to $850 depending on the age and
team-level.   We also require players and families to fundraise
and volunteer.   Families can elect to "opt-out" of fundraising and
volunteering through additional fees.
Fees include practice time, coaches, strength training, team
equipment, tournament fees, and uniforms.    Players provide
USAV membership and individual equipment (shoes, knee pads).   
Please note that COVID-19 may impact our typical fee structure
and offerings to ensure safety.

What is Your Club's Coaching Philosophy
Irish Elite VBC focuses on providing an inclusive, positive
environment along with developing strong fundamental skills,
good team players, and positive, competitive attitudes.    All our
coaches trained in Safe Sport and Positive Coaching
Alliance(PAC) practices.    
Irish Elite VBC and our coaches use our "AS ONE, we Work,
Improve, Commit, Compete and Support" to engrain players
with strong work ethic and positive team philosophies.  
Weekly age group training sessions  ensure consistent
development of fundaments skills and team strategies.
When possible each team has two coaches, increasing the
players overall learning environment.

http://www.irishelite.org/
https://www.facebook.com/rosemountirishelitevbc/
https://twitter.com/irishelite_vbc


Please view our Club Philosophy!  We take coach development very
seriously because we know that those are the individuals that you spend
the majority of your time with each season.  Our coaches go through our
coaches training and have check-ins with administration throughout the
club season.  Coaches have a membership to the Art of Coaching
Volleyball and the AVCA (American Volleyball Coaches Association).  We
have an open-door, hands on administrative support team to help with
questions and skill development.  MN Select also has multiple team
coaches for each team for more individualized attention for athletes and
interpersonal accountability between coaches.
With all of that being said, our ultimate goal is that we (coaches and
administration) collectively train our athletes to be their best and
compete at a high level.  While the recognition, awards and medals are
great; we feel that is an outcome of our athletes and coaches hard work
and training.

Teams Offered for this Season
Girls Youth Development Teams (as many
as 4 teams), Girls 10 and Under (1 team),
Girls 11 and Under (2 teams), Girls 12 and
Under (4 teams), Girls 13 and Under (5
teams), Girls 14 and Under (6 teams), Girls
15 and Under (6 teams), Girls 16 and Under
(6 teams), Girls 17 and Under (3-4 teams),
Girls 18 and Under (3 Teams), Boys 14 and
Under (1 team), Boys 15 and Under (1 team),
Boys 16 and Under (1 team), Boys 17 and
Under (1 team), Boys 18 and Under (3
teams)

Passion and Purpose: Minnesota Select Volleyball Club is dedicated
to the personal and athletic development of youth through the
pursuit of excellence in volleyball. We seek to provide the highest
level of volleyball training. To this end, participants in our Junior
Olympic program can expect not only outstanding team training
but also outstanding position-specific and skill-specific training.
Minnesota Select is committed to helping its players improve as
overall athletes. A systematic approach to improvements in
explosive power, agility, and physical conditioning are part of each
athlete training program.
Regarding playing time, Minnesota Select recognizes that
participation in competition is a critical part of each players
development. Moreover, we believe our coaching staff shares the
responsibility to develop an on-court role for each player that lends
to the competitive success of the team. If we didn't intend to play
all team members consistently, it would be wrong to accept their
money when they joined the team. In short, we will work tirelessly
to help all Minnesota Select players and teams be their best
through developing and utilizing all of their talents.
We seek to promote integrity and leadership among our players.
Our coaches recognize and embrace that they have a unique
opportunity to help their players develop skills beyond the
volleyball court as well. Players will learn and be reminded often of
the value of important principles such as hard work, commitment,
perseverance, and teamwork.

CLUB FACTS
Club Director

Club Email Address

Main Club Phone Number

Town in Which Club Practices

Club Website Address

PLAYER DEVELOPMENT

info@mnselect.com

Scott Jackson

(763)-639-0322

Maple Grove, MN

https://www.mnselect.com/

https://www.facebook.com/mnse
lectvbc

https://www.instagram.com/mns
elect/

https://twitter.com/MNSelect

https://www.youtube.com/channe
l/UCH2wzogfYikzThAlD1IzbqA?
view_as=subscriber

MINNESOTA SELECT   VOLLEYBALL CLUBVOLLEYBALL CLUB  

What is Your Club's Coaching Philosophy

https://www.mnselect.com/
https://www.facebook.com/mnselectvbc
https://www.instagram.com/mnselect/
https://twitter.com/MNSelect
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCH2wzogfYikzThAlD1IzbqA?view_as=subscriber


Please view our website
(www.mnselect.com) for the most up-to-
date information.  Seasons are
comparable in price from year-to-year. 
 You can view last years costs on our
website by viewing, “Home”, “Club
Season Info”, “Season Fees” and / or 
 “Club Dues”.  Here you can also view the
breakdown of what our costs include!

CONTINUED

MN Select offers a variety of different elements that are unique to MN Select.  Read below for just a few!
1. Boys Programming!  We are excited to continue to expand our boys’ programming, offering more opportunities than any
other club in the state of Minnesota!  We offer Fall and Winter teams as well as Summer Camps and Trainings.  We are
committed to helping boys grow in their volleyball skills through excellent training and competitive opportunities.
2. Additional Training Opportunities – MN Select offers training weekly to all athletes beyond their team practices.  We offer
All-Skills training, Setter Training, and Middle Blocker Training.  These trainings are led by some of the best coaches in our
community!  We also offer Open Gyms each Friday afternoon for our members to come in and play pick-up games.
3. We have an excellent 8-court facility with plenty of space between courts and recent facility upgrades (new sport courts,
concessions, updated bathrooms, additional parking, and more)!
4. Fundraising Opportunities!  We offer multiple ways for families to earn money toward their club fees, including poinsettia
sales, butter braid sales, facility work, and parent coaching.  
5. Recruiting Support: MN Select offers individual recruiting support with an on-staff Recruiting Coordinator.  MN Select is also
a proud member of the JVRA (Junior Volleyball Recruiting Association).  We are committed to providing the highest level of
service to our athletes and their families while developing a culture that embraces discipline, teamwork, accountability, and the
development of self-advocacy skills.  
6. Alumni: MN Select is proud to have 76 former MN Select Athletes competing collegiately in the fall of 2020!  These athletes
compete at all divisions and levels.  We are proud of their pursuit of excellence on and off the court at the schools they
represent.  
7. ETS Performance Training: ETS Performance is offered in addition to our on-court training.  This training focuses on
providing athletes with strength and power training to increase power, explosiveness, and speed.  This training also
significantly decreases the likelihood of becoming injured.  
8. Minnesota Connect: During the COVID shutdown this spring MN Select provided resources to our families through MN
Select Connect.  This included: at-home training, mental training, nutrition and sleep tips, links to teaching from college
coaches, recruiting check-ins, Hudl video highlight creation and support, virtual training sessions, technique and tactic
webinars for specific skills and positions and alumni and recruiting webinars.  You can view these resources on our website!

The positive feedback we receive from parents at the end of each season
is appreciated and why we do what we do.  Some of this feedback
includes:
“I have had two daughters play for MN Select. One played for 9 seasons
and one played for 6. We have been part of teams that didn't always win
as well as teams that dominated. Winning is fun and improving as a player
is great, but it truly brings tears to my eyes when I think about what a
profound impact MN Select volleyball has had on my daughters. The
coaches have always cared about my daughters and helped them grow in
more ways than volleyball. Being part of a MN Select team fueled their
self-esteem as they worked hard and reached goals. Their experiences
helped them develop integrity & initiative. They had opportunities to
practice advocating for themselves and to handle challenges with class.
We are so grateful for our journey with MN Select. Thank you, thank you,
thank you MN Select!”
-2020 Season MN Select Parent
"Having our son play at MN Select has been such a great experience.  It
has been so clear that the coaching staff care about his development as a
player and as a person.  He has learned volleyball skill at a high level, how
to play with determination, and how to be a positive player.  We
appreciate MN Select for all of the ways they have developed our son."
-2020 Season MN Select Parent

Club Cost 2020-2021

WHAT MAKES THE CLUB UNIQUE  IN THE MARKET?

What makes you most proud about
your club?



WHAT MAKES THE CLUB UNIQUE 
IN THE MARKET?

Our club is located in rural Minnesota. We allow any girl, from
any location to play on our teams for a relatively low cost.

Teams Offered for this Season
G12 G14, G16, G17

Increase the players knowledge of the game by building their
skill level, self confidence, and self esteem.

Our girls are respectful towards other players and teams.

CLUB FACTS
Club Director

Club Email Address

Main Club Phone Number

Town in Which Club Practices

What makes you most proud about your
club?

PLAYER DEVELOPMENT

cortneyebel@gmail.com

Cortney Bennett

(218)-391-8151

Mountainn Lake,MN and Comfrey, MN

https://m.facebook.com/Mountai
n-Lake-Panthers-JO-Volleyball-
106386624219355

MOUNTAIN LAKE PANTHERSLAKE PANTHERS  

COST of CLUB 2020-2021

Approximately $200 that includes
a jersey, 4 local tournaments and
1-2 practices a week. Cost may go
up for 2021 due to the impact of
Covid.

What is Your Club's Coaching Philosophy
Mountain Lake Panthers has the goal to teach young girls the
skills to play volleyball. Our staff and community are dedicated
to teach girls valuable lessons on and off the court.

https://m.facebook.com/Mountain-Lake-Panthers-JO-Volleyball-106386624219355


To help each athlete reach her goals to becoming a better
volleyball player.
To help each athlete become a better team player.
To help each athlete approach the game of volleyball with good
sportsmanship and high motivation.
To have fun and successfully work with great teammates and
staff members.

WHAT MAKES THE CLUB UNIQUE 
IN THE MARKET?

The heart the girls have for the game coming from  a small
community

Teams Offered for this Season
G12, G14, G16, G18

Girls being developed to play at a higher level at a young age

CLUB FACTS
Club Director

Club Email Address

Main Club Phone Number

Town in Which Club Practices

Club Website Address

What makes you most proud about your
club?

PLAYER DEVELOPMENT

mhaack83@gmail.com

Micah Haack

(218)-434-1424

Baudette, MN

https://ladylakersvball.weebly.com

LADY LAKER VOLLEYBALL CLUBVOLLEYBALL CLUB  

What Is The Coaching
Philosophy of The Club?

The goals of our teams are to be highly competitive, and to
develop a solid foundation of fundamental and technical skills
that will increase the ability of the players in Lake of the Woods
School District. The LLVC strives to develop these skills through
challenging practices and demanding, competitive tournaments.

https://ladylakersvball.weebly.com/


Teams Offered for this Season
 G14

CLUB FACTS
Club Director Club Email Address Main Club Phone Number

Town in Which Club Practices

stacey.will@sanfordhealth.orgStacey Will (701)-400-6930

Bismarck, ND

BISMARCK HURRICANESHURRICANES

Club Cost 2020-2021
cost effective



Encourage teamwork, respect, responsibility, discipline and
positive attitudes on and off the court.  Becker Inferno
promotes sportsmanship, working hard and having fun.

Teams Offered for this Season
G12, G13, G14, G15, G16, G17, G18

Provide a positive experience  for all athletes

CLUB FACTS
Club Director

Club Email Address

Main Club Phone Number

Town in Which Club Practices

Club Website Address

PLAYER DEVELOPMENTinfernojovolleyball@gmail.com

Corey Martell

(763)482-9454

Becker, MN

https://www.infernojovolleyball.com

BECKER INFERNOINFERNO  

What is Your Club's Coaching Philosophy

Club Cost 2020-2021

see club website

https://www.facebook.co
m/Beckerinfernojovolley
ball/

https://verticalraise.com/volleyballfundraising/
https://verticalraise.com/volleyballfundraising/
https://verticalraise.com/volleyballfundraising/
http://www.infernojovolleyball.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Beckerinfernojovolleyball/


WHAT MAKES THE CLUB UNIQUE 
IN THE MARKET?

The mission of the Hutchinson JO Program is to promote
volleyball within the Hutchinson area while supporting the
creation of more competitive volleyball players within the area.
Hutchinson JO Volleyball does this by instilling a strong work
ethic, commitment, teamwork, sportsmanship, and a love of the
game within our players.

What makes you most proud about
your club?

Our goal is to provide a positive, competitive youth volleyball
experience for player, parent, and coach. It is our desire to
emphasize long-term player development of physical,
emotional, and social skills revolving around the game of
volleyball. While it is our desire to have a winning program,
winning will not be placed above good sportsmanship. It is our
goal to create an environment that will benefit the individual as
well as the team.

The emphasis on fundamental skill development of our players
Teams Offered for this Season

G12, G14, G15/16, and G17/18

The high level of coaching experience our program offers our
players

CLUB FACTS
Club Director

Club Email Address

Main Club Phone Number

Town in Which Club Practices

Club Website Address PLAYER DEVELOPMENT

hutchjovolleyball@gmail.com

Dennis Piechowski

(320)-587-7860

Hutchinson ,MN

https://www.hutchinsonjovolleyball.org

https://www.facebook.com/Hutc
hinson-JO-Volleyball-
405383493371478

https://www.instagram.com/hutc
hinsonjovolleyball/

HUTCHINSON JO VOLLEYBALLJO VOLLEYBALL  

Club Cost 2020-2021
$300 for 12's, $450 for 14's, $750
for 15/16's and $950 for 17/18's

What is Your Club's Coaching Philosophy

https://www.hutchinsonjovolleyball.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Hutchinson-JO-Volleyball-405383493371478
https://www.instagram.com/hutchinsonjovolleyball/


Teams Offered for this Season
G10, G11,G12, G13, G14, G15, G16, G17, G18
Would support boys teams if the interest
is there

WHAT MAKES THE CLUB UNIQUE 
IN THE MARKET?

We meet our athletes wherever they are in skill development
and work all season to grow beyond.

Monti Club JO Coaches are there to support our athlete's in
their skill development from entry level to full high school level.

Our athletes.  They love this game and it shows each time they
step out on the court for practice, a scrimmage or a
tournament.

CLUB FACTS
Club Director

Club Email Address

Main Club Phone Number

Town in Which Club Practices

Club Website Address

What makes you most proud about your
club?

PLAYER DEVELOPMENT

monticlubjo@gmail.com

Andrea Sigler

Monticello, MN

https://www.monticlubvolleyball.com

https://www.facebook.com/mont
iclubjo

MONTI CLUB JOCLUB JO  

(763) 228-6134

What is Your Club's Coaching Philosophy

Our goal is to have each athlete end the season a better player
than when they started while also continuing to grow their love
of the game.

https://www.monticlubvolleyball.com/
https://www.facebook.com/monticlubjo

